Introduction
Low-cost, large-scale production of functional nanomaterials is of large interest for a broad range of applications ranging from bioanalytical sensing to energy conversion systems. This concerns the screening for new functional nanomaterials and structures, as well as the production of devices. For instance, electrochemical energy conversion devices, such as polymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs) and electrolyzers, will play an important role, for instance, in electromobility, where the former generates electrical energy from hydrogen that is produced on demand by the latter. [1] In such devices, Pt and Pt alloys act as electrocatalysts and are still without real economic and functional alternative for the hydrogen oxidation reaction (HOR), hydrogen evolution reaction (HER), and the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR). [2] The catalyst material properties, such as size, shape, composition, and synergistic as UV-photopolymerization enable full process control and automation, and can reduce the costs for research and development, as well as large-scale production. [10] Inkjet printing can be applied for both the characterization of new electrocatalyst materials and the production of catalyst layers. It has recently been employed by various groups to print catalyst layers for PEMFCs composed of carbon black supported Pt nanoparticles and an ionomer. [11] The electrocatalyst nanoparticles and the ionomer are generally dispersed in the ink and printed from a single printhead. Alternatively, by using two parallel printheads, from which one is loaded with a pure ionomer ink, or by printing subsequently a pure ionomer ink the electrocatalyst/ionomer ratio can conveniently be adjusted. [12] However, a successful inkjet printing process depends strongly on the physicochemical ink properties, mainly viscosity and surface tension, but also on the ink stability. Working with nanoparticulate dispersions is challenging, because NPs can agglomerate and precipitate causing serious issues with nozzle clogging. On the contrary, precursor inks do not only lower significantly the risk of nozzle blocking but also show the major advantage of making a prior NP synthesis obsolete. With parallel printheads also combinatorial electrocatalyst libraries can be printed and subsequently screened for their catalytic performance using various established electrochemical and spectroscopic analytical techniques. [13] Typically, the conversion of Pt precursors into Pt metal is achieved by thermal decomposition or thermally induced reduction in a furnace, which can be time consuming. Alternatively, ambient post-processing techniques, such as photonic curing (also known as flash light annealing or intense pulsed light sintering), can induce thermal post-processing reaching various hundred degrees within a fraction of a second. [14] A flash lamp can irradiate with several J cm −2 a substrate coated with a thin layer of nanoparticles, molecules, or precursor salts that depending on their optical properties absorb the light and can heat up to several hundred degrees within a fraction of a second causing a rapid thermally induced process, such as sintering or thermal decomposition. Alternatively, solid nanostructures, such as carbon nanotubes or Cu NPs, can absorb the light, increase the surface temperature, and transfer the heat to surrounding precursors. Transparent substrates or substrates with poorly absorbing light properties can be unaffected, which represents a great advantage for lowtemperature substrates such as polymers. Photonic curing is mainly used with the goal to create homogeneous and compact conductive films from nanoparticles and precursors, such as Cu [15] or Ag, [16] but rarely for separate nanoparticles as applied for analytical and catalytic applications. Recently, Kim and coworkers used metal, metal alloy, and metal oxide precursors on carbonaceous substrates. [17] However, the starting compounds were supported on materials that possibly absorb the flash lamp light stronger than the precursors for the applied pulse times of up to 15 ms.
Herein, the rapid fabrication of Pt nano-and microstructures on ITO glass slides by combining efficiently inkjet printing (i.e., few minutes including ink drying time) and photonic curing (i.e., only 330 µs) of a chloroplatinic acid containing ink is presented (Scheme 1) to prepare 2D electrode patterns that can potentially be used for catalyst screening or in devices requiring Pt NP-decorated electrodes. The precursor film is absorbing the light and subsequently converted into the metal. Inkjet printing has been chosen to deposit various precursor loadings with high precision in order to identify the film properties for a successful photonic curing process. ITO has been selected because it has been shown to be a promising support material for Pt nanoparticles thanks to its higher stability against corrosion compared to Vulcan XC-72. [3b] Alternative fabrication routes for Pt/ITO particles and films are broad and include electrochemical deposition, [18] chemical reduction, [19] ultrahigh vacuum techniques, [20] thermal decomposition, [21] galvanostatic displacement of Cu, [22] and nitrogen plasma. [23] Furthermore, thin Pt layers on ITO glass are frequently used as catalytically active material on counter electrodes in dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs), in which Pt loadings below 3 µg cm −2 resulted in transparent catalyst films. [24] In addition, the ITO-coated glass slides are stable during the optimized photonic curing process. No changes in morphology and conductivity were detected.
The ink volumes applied in this work for square millimeter sized areas were in the lower nL range demonstrating the cost-effectiveness of the photonic curing assisted printsynthesis for fast development and production. Both surface tension and viscosity of the ink were adjusted for high-resolution printing and to achieve suitably fast ink drying times for rapid post-processing. The influences of the precursor loading and photonic curing parameters on the Pt formation are discussed. The inkjet-printed Pt/ITO electrodes were characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and voltammetry. The last was extended to explore the activity of the Pt nanoparticles for the ORR.
Results and Discussion
A successful inkjet printing process is linked to the proper adjustment of (i) the physicochemical properties of the ink (mainly viscosity, surface tension, and solubility/dispersibility Adv. Mater. Technol. 2018, 3, 1700201 Scheme 1. Schematic representation of the combined inkjet printing and photonic curing process to fabricate platinum nanostructures on an ITO electrode.
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of the material to be printed), (ii) printing parameters (e.g., piezoelectric actuation), (iii) ink-substrate interaction (wetting behavior), and (iv) post-processing (to convert the ink after drying into a solid functional material). A ternary solvent mixture of water, isopropanol, and 1,2-propanediol was identified in this work as the ideal carrier for the Pt precursor ink and for printing with high resolution on the ITO-coated glass slides. In fact, 50 mg of the Pt precursor H 2 PtCl 6 ·xH 2 O could be dissolved in 1 mL of the ink. The jettability of an ink can be characterized by using the Ohnesorge number. [25] The reciprocal of the Ohnesorge number is termed Z-value, which is defined
where γ, η, and ρ are the surface tension, viscosity, and density of the ink, respectively, whereas a represents a characteristic length (here the nozzle diameter with a = 21.5 µm). The ternary solvent mixture applied herein was identified as the ideal carrier for the Pt precursor ink: water to facilitate precursor dissolution, isopropanol to adjust γ and 1,2-propanediol to adjust both η and the drying time of the printed ink film. A Z value of 5.6 was achieved, which is well placed inside the printable range of 1 < Z < 10. [25] In fact, stable jetting of ≈17.3 pL droplets was obtained (Figure 1a ) by applying a custom designed voltage signal to the piezoelectric actuators of the printhead (Section SI-1, Supporting Information). Achieving stable and reproducible droplets is essential for inkjet printing, because it enables the highly reproducible production of well-defined thin layers of known composition, such as an array of separated droplets (Figure 1b ). Purging of the nozzles, a standard procedure when using nanoparticulate inks to free nozzles from clogging, was not required leading to a real drop-on-demand ink deposition process without any ink waste.
The Pt precursor ink developed herein showed a good wetting behavior over the ITO substrate when squared areas of 1 mm 2 (pattern design) were printed each with 3050 droplets (≈1400 dpi). Printing one of such patterns with eight parallel nozzles and 1 kHz jetting frequency took only 1 min and required as few as 52.8 nL of ink containing 1.03 µg of Pt. Directly after the deposition on the ITO glass, the printed liquid film appeared almost transparent (Figure 1c , left, guides to the eye in Section SI-2, Supporting Information). Due to presence of 1,2-propanediol (vapor pressure 0.08 mm Hg (20 °C) as given by the manufacturer), the overall ink evaporation rate was slow enough to avoid the formation of a large amount of precipitated Pt salt on the ITO surface, but fast enough to result within 5-10 min after printing into a thin homogeneous liquid film (Figure 1c , middle). The color of the printed film turned stronger to yellow and the shape of the patterns appeared more defined in the grayscale image recorded from the fabrication analyzer camera of the printer. The droplet drying behavior at the printing temperature was precisely analyzed using a drop shape analyzer where the substrate holder plate was replaced by a Peltier element for precise temperature control (Section SI-3, Supporting Information). The importance of the thickness of the slightly dried precursor film is given by the fact that an excess of residual ink carrier, that is, a quite diluted precursor ink, results on the one hand in a poor light absorption and on the other hand in a cooling effect for the desired thermal process induced by photonic curing.
During slow equilibrium heating in a furnace at air chloroplatinic acid decomposes fully into Pt, H 2 O, HCl, and Cl 2 at temperatures exceeding 500 °C (Section SI-4, Supporting Information). [26] This temperature threshold will only be exceeded by light if (i) the printed film absorbs enough light to be heated-up or (ii) the substrate absorbs the light and generates a local heat Figure 1. a) Droplets generated from seven exemplary parallel nozzles. b) Printed droplet array. c) Printed Pt precursor square of 1 mm 2 recorded with the printer fabrication analyzer camera directly after printing (left), after 5 min drying at 54 °C (center) and after photonic curing using a 330 µs short pulse with (3.52 ± 0.03) J cm −2 shot energy density (right). Please note that the grayish shadows in the image background show the metallic substrate plate of the printer which can be seen through the fully transparent ITO glass substrate and through the printed pattern. d) Absorption spectra of bare borosilicate glass slide (blue), ITO glass slide (black), Pt ink on ITO glass slide (red), and nonabsorbing quartz glass (violet) prior to photonic curing (750 V for 200 µs, emission spectrum in green). e) 108 reproducible Pt patterns on three ITO glass slides, each 1.25 × 1.25 cm 2 in size. f,g) Optical microscopy images of a photonic cured Pt pattern.
www.advmattechnol.de on its surface that is then rapidly transferred to the precursor layer. It has to be noted that chloroplatinic acid is less often used for the synthesis of Pt NPs by thermal decomposition under equilibrium conditions than, for instance, platinum acetylacetonate (Pt(acac) 2 ), which has a lower thermal decomposition temperature and can lead to small NPs with very narrow size distribution. However, Pt(acac) 2 is not soluble in the ink composition developed herein for high-resolution printing with accelerated solvent evaporation on the ITO-coated substrates. From the printed thin chloroplatinic acid containing layer, Pt was generated using a single pulse as short as 330 µs with a shot energy density of (3.52 ± 0.03) J cm −2 (Figure 1c, right) . The absorption spectra of thin films deposited on ITO and quartz-glass were compared with the broad emission spectrum of the Xe flash lamp (Figure 1d ). At 300 nm, the energy delivered to the substrate is ≈0.5 J cm −2 and exceeds 3 J cm −2 at 500 nm. Poor light absorbing materials, such as quartz glass, show negligible absorption (i.e., no temperature increase of the quartz) and represent ideal substrates for investigating the mechanism of the flash light initiated precursor absorption and conversion processes. In fact, a solid, conductive gray pattern (shiny under a light microscope) was created using the same pulse suggesting a direct conversion process in which the Pt thin precursor film absorbed the light and heated up to more than 500 °C (Section SI-5, Supporting Information). Borosilicate glass shows weak light absorption above 300 nm. Borosilicate glass coated with a nanolayer of ITO results in a small shoulder for the absorption at 380 nm. However, when covered with a Pt precursor ink the absorbance is shifted toward larger wavelengths and shows an enhanced absorption until more than 500 nm due to the presence of the Pt precursor. Simulation results suggest that the ITO film heats up to 375 °C only with the pulses applied herein (Section SI-6, Supporting Information). Hence, the ITO layer might support the temperature increase, but the optical properties of the Pt precursor ink predominate to overcome the required thermal decomposition temperature for the formation of Pt. Wet synthesis approaches under UV light irradiation for Pt NPs in solution are often carried out in the presence of alcohols with reducing properties, but a long lasting process of up to several hours, which is influenced and accelerated by the subsequent formation of Pt chlorides and Pt clusters. [27] Since also the photonic curing light contains UV, it could be possible that such nucleation sites are immediately formed in the print-light-synthesis enhancing the formation of the Pt nanostructures with a positive effect on the temperature increase. However, the presence or absence of alcohols in the Pt precursor ink did not influence the formation of the Pt nanostructures by photonic curing in this work (Section SI-7, Supporting Information).
The obtained Pt patterns appeared homogeneous and mainly as well-defined squares that stayed on the ITO substrate after rinsing with deionized (DI) water and drying with a stream of nitrogen (Figure 1e ). ITO is a challenging surface for printing and can result in lateral pattern shrinkage during ink drying. In such case, the flat and squared ink pattern contracts toward the center of the printed pattern in case of a mismatch of ink surface tension and surface free energy of the substrate. Such effect was almost completely suppressed by the applied ITO pre-treatment, while untreated ITO showed a poor printing resolution. In fact, the real Pt pattern size was ≈0.94 mm 2 due to the minor shrinkage during drying. Only at the contour of the printed pattern the film thickness appeared a bit thinner (Figure 1f and vide infra). Increasing the surface free energy excessively, for example, by using oxygen plasma, resulted in an uncontrolled wetting where the ink spread all over the ITO surface (Section SI-8, Supporting Information). The measured contact angle of the Pt precursor ink on the pre-treated ITO glass substrate was (43.05 ± 1.23)°.
The Pt patterns were composed of nanoparticles and their aggregates as it can be seen in optical microscopy images (Figure 1g ) and SEM images (Figure 2a-c) . Nearly spherical nanoparticles with an average size of 30.1 nm and a surface coverage of 13% (Section SI-9, Supporting Information) are accompanied by larger aggregates of micrometer size. The shape and the size distribution of both the larger and the smaller particles were homogeneous over the entire surface. The larger particles could be the result of sintered smaller particles that probably folded together. Alternatively, larger crystals, if already present in the slightly dried ink, could have split during the thermal decomposition (Section SI-10, Supporting Information). This could be the result of the rapid gas evolution as indicated by some craters in the centers of the larger particles (Figure 2a ). In fact, Pt salt crystals or initially formed Pt atoms could have acted as nucleation sites (Section SI-10, Supporting Information).
Platinum and chlorine were clearly present and identically distributed in the noncured sample as observed by EDX spectroscopy (Figure 3a,c) . After photonic curing, the EDX Pt map and spectra show a clear Pt distribution while the chlorine signal completely diminished from the major part of the printed pattern due to its successful removal (Figure 3b,d) . Only at the rim of the printed film the Pt precursor conversion was incomplete as a result of an inverse coffee-ring effect with lower Pt precursor loading causing less efficient light absorption (vide infra). The XRD spectrum (Figure 3e ) shows four characteristic peaks for the according Pt faces at diffraction angles: 39.87° (111), 46.37° (200), 67.61° (200), and 81.46° (311). No peaks related to the Pt precursor were found and the lattice constant equal to (3.923 ± 0.002) Å was consistent with literature. The mean isotropic domain size was refined to (62 ± 3) nm (Section SI-9, Supporting Information). This correlates with the observations from the SEM analysis, considering that the smaller particles do not contribute much to the XRD signals and larger particles did not broaden the obtained peaks due to the available XRD resolution. The XPS spectrum (Figure 3f ) shows in the Pt 4f region a clear peak for Pt 4f7/2 (Pt 4f5/2) at 70.4 eV (73.69 eV, ∆ = 3.29 eV). In literature, the location of the Pt 4f7/2 peak for metallic Pt is given as 71.2 eV with a ∆ of 3.33 eV while for platinum chlorides and also oxides the Pt 4f7/2 peak is shifted toward higher binding energies. This confirms on the one hand that the conversion of the Pt precursor into Pt took place and on the other hand that no durable oxidation to PtO x occurred during the photonic curing process. Most importantly, no Cl 2p3/2 (Cl 2p1/2) peak was detected at its typical position of 198.5 eV (200.1 eV). [28] Importantly, the synthesis of the Pt nanostructures by photonic curing is determined by the precursor coverage and flash light intensity (Figure 4) . A precursor coverage of www.advmattechnol.de 1.03 µg Pt mm −2 was sufficient, but a too low coverage (e.g., 0.37 µg Pt mm −2 , Figure 4a ) did not generate enough heat for the thermal decomposition causing just PtCl x while a too high coverage (e.g., 2.92 µg Pt mm −2 , Figure 4b ) cracked partially the ITO glass due to the mechanical and thermal stress created during the rapid thermal decomposition and gas evolution (Section SI-11, Supporting Information). Apart from the destructive energy, the higher precursor coverage resulted in similar NP dimensions and NP coverage, but the NP-aggregates became significantly larger compared to the optimum parameters (Figure 4c,d) . Another important factor is the shot energy density delivered by the lamp. For instance, a light pulse with just 7.9% lower short energy density, that is, (3.24 ± 0.02) J cm −2 compared to (3.52 ± 0.03) J cm −2 , resulted in an incomplete precursor conversion indicating an insufficient temperature increase (Figure 4e ). This is also reflected by the peak power, which exceeds 12 kW cm −2 for the stronger pulse, that is, (3.52 ± 0.03) J cm −2 , while it is lower than 12 kW cm −2 for the weaker pulse (power vs time plots in Section SI-12, Supporting Information). The bluish color demonstrates clearly the presence of remained chlorides. However, subsequent photonic curing with higher shot energies finalized the conversion.
The Pt/ITO electrodes were further electrochemically characterized in nitrogen-saturated 0.1 M HClO 4 using cyclic voltammetry (CV, Figure 5a , Section SI-13, Supporting Information). An insulation layer was printed to define precisely the active Pt electrode area (i.e., 0.84 mm 2 ) and to cover the "platinum chloride frame" around the main Pt pattern (vide supra). The typical adsorption and desorption peaks of hydrogen can be seen as well as the formation and dissolution of platinum oxide. The CV is slightly tilted indicating an iR-drop along the electrode surface, which is most likely caused by the resistance of the ITO layer, that is, 12 Ω □ −1 . The electrochemical surface area (ECSA) of the Pt layer was estimated from the calculated charge in the hydrogen under potential deposition region Q H,upd . The total charge Q total for hydrogen adsorption and desorption was determined without considering the double layer charging Q DL according to Q H,upd = 0.5 × (Q total − Q DL ) = 0.372 µC. Using a specific charge of 210 µC cm −2 Pt for a monolayer of clean polycrystalline Pt, the ECSA of the printed and photonic cured Pt can be estimated as 0.177 mm 2 Pt . In order to characterize the stability of the Pt electrodes, 7000 CV scans between 0.6 and 1 V were recorded. The shape of the CV changed only slightly and indicated clearly the continuous presence of the Pt nanostructure.
The stability after long-term cycling for the ORR of the printed Pt/ITO electrode was analyzed in oxygen-saturated 0.1 M HClO 4 by using linear sweep voltammetry (LSV, Figure 5b ). In fact, the catalytic activity of the Pt NPs and NP aggregates is expected to be controlled by the NP size, mass transport conditions, and shape and by the influence of the thin ITO layer underneath. A complete removal of chloride anions from the printed pattern by the photonic curing process is essential since chloride anions are known to degrade the catalytic activity of Pt. [29] Long-term cycling affected the catalytic activity slightly (half wave potential shifted by 25 mV) but Pt NPs and NP aggregates stayed intact and attached (Figure 5c,d) . Indeed, the Pt electrodes were stable during all electrochemical measurements and cleaning procedures (gas bubbling, washing, and drying under a stream of nitrogen) demonstrating good adhesion and mechanical stability (Section SI-13, Supporting Information). However, it has to be noted that mechanical scratching and tape stripping could remove the particles from the ITO surface. During the voltammetric measurements, the electrode and the solution were resting, which did not provide enough control of the mass transport hindering to extract kinetic data. Further analyses are considered with such printed electrodes as ideal platforms using, for instance, scanning flow cells that have recently been proven to be powerful screening tools with Adv. Mater. Technol. 2018, 3, 1700201   Figure 2 . a-c) Scanning electron microscopy images with three magnifications of Pt nanoparticles and their aggregates on ITO glass as obtained after photonic curing.
the possibility to extract kinetic data in a similar way as from rotating disk electrode measurements, but with much higher throughput. [30] 
Conclusion
Platinum nanoparticles and their micrometer-size aggregates on indium tin oxide electrodes for energy research were fabricated just within few minutes process time under ambient conditions by using a large-scale print-light-synthesis methodology based on a joint inkjet printing and photonic curing platform. The photonic curing process itself took only 330 µs. A platinum precursor ink containing well-dissolved chloroplatinic acid and ITO substrates was easily and quickly prepared to provide high-printing resolution and fast post-processing thanks to the developed ink formulation, printing parameters, and postprocessing conditions. In fact, adjusting the ink evaporation www.advmattechnol.de rate to provide controlled drying of the printed liquid film, while ensuring on the one hand stable jetting without the risk of dried nozzles and on the other hand high-printing resolution with a good ITO wetting, was of high relevance and achieved by the careful selection of the ink composition, printing parameters, and substrate temperature. Nozzle cleaning was not required while many standard inkjet printing processes require frequent purging procedures to free nozzles from agglomerates that can cause misdirected droplets and nozzle clogging. Hence, the ink volumes used to generate square millimeter-sized patterns with Adv. Mater. Technol. 2018, 3, 1700201 Figure 4 . Effects of ink loading and shot energy density. a) Too low precursor coverage (e.g., 0.37 µg Pt mm −2 , 3.5 J cm −2 shot energy density) results in insufficient temperature increase and incomplete thermal decomposition. b) Too high precursor coverage (e.g., 2.92 µg Pt mm −2 , 3.5 J cm −2 shot energy density) causes cracks in the ITO layer due to mechanical and thermal stress created during the rapid thermal decomposition. c) SEM reveals the Pt nanostructures obtained with the optimum parameters (1.03 µg Pt mm −2 , 3.5 J cm −2 shot energy density). d) Higher Pt precursor loadings (e.g., 2.92 µg Pt mm −2 , 3.5 J cm −2 shot energy density) results in larger Pt aggregates, while the NP number and size distribution are comparable. e) Too low shot energy densities (e.g., 3.2 J cm −2 ) does not convert the Pt precursor fully into Pt (bluish chloride salts remain), but a subsequent increase of the shot energy density to 3.5 J cm −2 gives the same result as flashing directly with the optimized flash light parameters.
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Adv. Mater. Technol. 2018, 3, 1700201 loadings of ≈1 µg mm −2 platinum were in the lower nL range forming efficient nanoreactors for the nanoparticle synthesis.
It can be foreseen that digital material ink deposition techniques in combination with advanced post-processing tools, such as flash light induced material transformations, will constantly gain in importance and could influence the way how catalyst layers are being prepared in the future. In particular, the mechanistic investigation of such rapid material conversion processes, which require, for instance, temperature measurements on the microsecond scale, opens further interesting research fields. Currently, the presented procedure is being extended in order to control more precisely particle size, shape, and composition based on ink optimizations, precursor selections, and substrate modifications. The print-light-synthesis approach is suitable to generate Pt and alloy catalyst libraries that can conveniently be analyzed for their catalytic activity, sensitivity, and stability applying various catalyst screening methodologies. In the future, print-light-synthesis may be applied to printing microporous, 3D catalyst layers of several micrometers in thickness for applications in PEMFCs and electrolyzers through layer-by-layer printing and photonic curing.
Experimental Section
Materials: Chloroplatinic acid hexahydrate (H 2 PtCl 6 ·xH 2 O; 38-40% Pt; 99.9% Pt; Strem Chemicals), isopropanol, and 1,2-propanediol (Sigma) were of analytical grade and used as received. DI water (18.2 MΩ) was produced by using a Milli-Q water purification system with a Q-POD element. ITO (In 2 O 3 /SnO 2 ) coated 1 mm thick glass slides with measured sheet resistance (Jandel four point probe) of 12 Ω □ −1 were used as substrates and obtained from Sigma. As specified by the manufacturer, the thickness of the ITO coating was 120-160 nm and showed a nominal transmittance of 84% at 550 nm. Furthermore, the composition of the glass was 72.6% SiO 2 , 0.8% B 2 O 3 , 1.7% Al 2 O 3 , 4.6% CaO, 3.6% MgO, and 15.2% Na 2 O as specified by the manufacturer. The surface tension and viscosity of ink formulations based on mixtures of DI water, isopropanol, and 1,2-propanediol were measured with a Drop Shape Analyzer DSA30S (Krüss) and Viscometer SV-1A series viscometer (A&D Instruments Ltd.). All inks, substrates, and printed layers were prepared and stored under ambient conditions.
Fabrication of Pt Nanostructures on ITO Glass: An X-Serie CeraPrinter (Ceradrop, France) was used to print patterns of the Pt precursor ink with disposable Fujifilm Dimatix, piezoelectric-based cartridges DMC-11610 with 16 individually addressable nozzles and 10 pL nominal droplet volume. The machine operates in a closed environment with extraction system. The ITO glass substrates were pre-treated in isopropanol in order to ensure a surface free energy higher than the surface tension of the Pt precursor ink for an improved wetting (small contact angle). All printing parameters, such as jetting frequency, waveform shape for the piezoelectric actuation, and lateral overlapping of adjacent droplets on the substrate, were adjusted for optimum printing resolution. The substrate plate was heated to an effective temperature of 54 °C. Photonic curing of the printed patterns was performed with a PulseForge 1300 system (Novacentrix, USA) that was fully integrated into the CeraPrinter. A single pulse of 330 µs duration was applied to each sample placed under the Xe lamp. The energy was adjusted by controlling the lamp driver charging voltage, which were 765 V or lower in this work. The resulting shot energy density of the emitted light was determined using a BX-100 Bolometer (Novacentrix, USA) that was placed on the substrate plate of the printer device where the distance of Bolometer surface to the Xe flash lamp was identical to the one of the printing substrates. Ten identical pulses with a temporal separation of 7.5 s (i.e., 0.133 Hz) were recorded and the measured shot energies averaged. The initial bolometer temperature was set to 30 °C and special care was taken that its temperature did not exceed 60 °C during the measurements, which could result in inaccurate values for the shot energy.
Electrode Characterization: The Pt/ITO patterns were characterized by using a Keyence VK-8700 laser scanning microscope, Fei Teneo scanning electron microscope with EDX spectroscopy (XFlash Silicon drift detector), a Bruker D8 Advance XRD using the CuKα emission profile, and XPS using a monochromatic Al Kα X-ray source of 24.1 W power with a beam size of 100 µm directed into the center of 1 mm 2 printed squares. The spherical capacitor analyzer was set at 45° take-off angle with respect to the sample surface. The pass energy was 46.95 eV yielding a full width at half maximum of 0.91 eV for the Ag 3d 5/2 peak.
The electrochemical characterization was performed with an Autolab PGSTAT302N with FRA32M module using a stationary sample in resting solution. The electrodes were taken from the printer and assembled on the bottom of an electrochemical cell that could be purged either with nitrogen or oxygen to carry out measurements in de-aerated and oxygenated conditions, respectively. An Ag/AgCl/1 M KCl 
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Adv. Mater. Technol. 2018, 3, 1700201 reference electrode and a platinized niobium mesh served as reference and counter electrodes, respectively, comprising the three-electrode arrangement. The potential of the reference electrode was calibrated before each experiment using a reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE, HydroFlex, gaskatel). While not measuring, the Pt electrode was left at the open-circuit potential. 0.1 M HClO 4 was freshly prepared and the pH value (pH = 1.00) accurately checked. Nitrogen or oxygen was bubbled into the solution for at least 30 min before the electrochemical measurements were performed. 50 CVs in nitrogen-saturated 0.1 M HClO 4 were recorded with an upper vertex potential of 1.41 V for preconditioning. [31] The last complete cycles were taken for the CV plots. Before the ORR measurements, 16 CV cycles during oxygen bubbling were run at 100 mV s −1 with vertex potentials 0.08 and 1.56 V versus RHE in order to provide sufficient preconditioning and cleaning of the electrocatalyst surface. Directly after, the oxygen bubbling was interrupted and the Pt electrode kept at 0.16 V for 60 s before a forward and reverse sweep was recorded (start potential 0.16 V, vertex potential 1 V, scan rate 20 mV s −1 ).
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